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Annual Workplace Health
Awards 2016

Thank you again to all that came to our annual Workplace Health Awards in
February. We really enjoyed the day and it was great to celebrate with you all.
We have uploaded all the fantastic Case Studies from this year’s awards onto
our website, so please do have a look to get inspiration for this next coming
year!

If you are already signed up, and have achieved Bronze, Silver or Gold, why
not challenge another workplace nearby to you to sign up too?

If you are not already involved with the Healthy Workplace Award programme,
and you would like to be, please register your interest with us at
www.behealthyatwork.org and start your journey in becoming a healthier
workplace!

Annual Score Card

For a while now we have been working with our website developers trying to
set up an annual score card and online survey to support our annual
Workplace Health assessment and provide a tool for workplaces. We hope this
will help capture data to support the 'healthy workplace business case' for
your specific companies.

It is still early days, but the best way is to get your input and feedback so we
can try to get it right first time.

Therefore we are kindly asking if any of you would be willing to have a look at
it and test it out for us.  Any feedback would be appreciated.

Please let us know via workplace.health@nhs.net if you would like to take part
in the pilot of this score card.  
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for FREE healthy lifestyle advice, support
and access to services throughout

Cornwall and Isles of Scilly.

CALL 

01209 313419
E-MAIL 

cornwallphil@nhs.net

VISIT

www.askphil.org.uk

Free Health Promotion Service Training
Businesses and organisations across Cornwall and Isles of Scilly are taking
advantage of the free training being delivered by the Health Promotion
Service called “Making Every Contact Count”

Developed by the NHS, this training is of real benefit to employers and
employees alike, delivering improvements in staff health and wellbeing, thus
improving morale and productivity.

Those attending the training learn communication skills, understand key
health messages and learn how to support colleagues, friends and family to
achieve better health. Previous attendees have expressed how confident they
feel in discussing health concerns and how they gained invaluable
transferable skills.

The training is offered at our offices in Pool, or can be delivered at your
premises and tailored to your needs.

Delivery dates can be found here or contact Indra or Carly on 01209 313419 if
you would like us to arrange a bespoke delivery to your
organisation.

For information on our Mental Health Awareness Training
and other training available, please visit our Training
website.

continued from previous page...

If you would like any more information or are interested in becoming a
healthy workplace and would like to find out more, please contact us at the
Health Promotion Service.  We would love to hear from you…

• Email: workplace.health@nhs.net
• Email: rachel.faulkner@nhs.net
• Tel: 01209 313419
• Website: www.behealthyatwork.org
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STOP SMOKING SERVICE

No Smoking Day 2016
On 9 March the Cornwall and Isles of
Scilly Stop Smoking Service marked the
34rd No Smoking Day by hosting
awareness events.  GP Surgeries
promoted their smoking cessation clinics
with poster and leaflet displays to
encourage smokers to access the
support available.  Local hospitals had
awareness events hosted by local Stop
Smoking Advisors who were able to carry
out carbon monoxide readings and
signpost smokers to their most convenient service.  

Gill Mace, Secondary Care Stop Smoking
Advisor held an awareness event at Royal
Cornwall Hospital.

On 3 and 4 March the
Advan on behalf of
Smokefree Southwest
travelled throughout
Cornwall to encourage
smokers to quit.  It
stopped at locations
including supermarkets
and GP surgeries.  At Royal
Cornwall Hospital local
advisors were on hand
with the vehicle to
signpost smokers to their
local services.

Gareth Walsh from Public Health was on hand with the Advan at Royal
Cornwall Hospital to speak to smokers about the smoking ban on the site,
which includes all the buildings and surrounding grounds

Smokefree Southwest

Preventing Diabetes Pilot
Cornwall Healthy Weight is working in partnership with St Austell Healthcare
to offer a Preventing Diabetes Programme in St Austell.  The programme
launched on 7 April which coincided with the World Health Organisation’s
‘Beating Diabetes Day’.  The programme is set over 10 weeks and focuses on
different aspects of a healthy lifestyle, centred particularly at diabetes
prevention and managing blood sugar levels.   To achieve this we promote
five key lifestyle aims.  They are to:

1. Undertake a minimum of 150 minutes of moderate-intensity 
physical activity per week;

2. Gradually lose weight to reach and maintain a BMI within a 
healthy range of 18.5-24.9;

3. Increase consumption of wholegrains, vegetables and other 

foods that are high in dietary fibre;

4. Reduce the total amount of fat in the diet;

5. Eat less saturated fat.

The participants on the programme were
recruited from the St Austell Healthcare
patient list who fitted the designated criteria.
It is hoped that a successful programme with
positive outcomes will lead to further courses
in St Austell, with the aim to roll the model
out  in partnership with other medical
practices.  

For more information on this programme or
our other weight management programmes you can visit our website at
www.cornwallhealthyweight.org.uk or contact the team on 01209 313419.

CORNWALL HEALTHY WEIGHT
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CORNWALL HEALTHY WEIGHT

We provide programmes across Cornwall to support you and/or your family
with weight management, healthy eating and physical activity. All our
programmes are free!

To find a programme near you, to book onto any of our free programmes or to
find out more information, please go to our website and click ‘join in’, or give
us a call on 01209 313419.

Join in with our Healthy Weight programmes for all ages coming to the
following towns, starting in July – September 2016

Healthy Weight in Pregnancy
Telephone support - ask your midwife for more details

Healthy Weight 4-7 years
Please call to find out where your nearest programme is

Healthy Weight 7-13 years
Please call to find out where your nearest programme is

Healthy Weight 13-17 years
Countywide, we come to you!

Healthy Weight Adults
1. Truro
2. Looe
3. Falmouth
4. St Austell
5. Penzance
6. Camborne

Booking is essential, to make sure you get a place, use our online booking
form or give us a call at the Health Promotion Service on 01209 313419.

Client Feedback from our Healthy
Weight adult programme

“I promised to let you know how I got on with the diabetes blood
tests taken on 24 March, which is the first test I
have had since commencing attending your
programme.

“You may recall that I was referred to you
because I had given a blood glucose level
reading of 70mmols at the end of September
2015 and the doctors were insisting I started
on medication, but as you know, I refused and
requested a referral to your programme.

“I am pleased to advise that my blood glucose levels have, in their
words, crashed to 52mmols (a drop of 18mmols), my cholesterol
level has also fallen to 4.3. There is now no talk of me starting
diabetes or cholesterol reducing medication.

“The Diabetes Nurse I saw this morning was so impressed with the
results, which are purely down to you guys and your programme,
that she will be referring three individuals she is seeing today to
your programme and will be recommending more to attend as she
sees patients. She was also impressed with my 10kg weight loss

“Thanks to you guys and your colleagues, medication is not now
required and I doubt I could have done this without your dedication
and efforts. Keep up the good work, I am not finding it so easy now
without your encouragement”
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TRAINING

“Always keep learning.

It keeps you young.”

Patty Berg

© Lifehack Quotes

Now, there’s a good reason to attend one of our courses

or workshops!  

To view all the training available from the Health Promotion Service
please visit our new website at:

https://www.healthpromcornwall.org/training-programme

Here you will find details, dates and costs for our current portfolio.
Remember we can also create bespoke training to match your specific
needs.

Making health everybody’s business is the ethos behind the national
initiative of Making Every Contact Count”

If you haven’t yet taken advantage of this FREE training then please go
to our website and book onto one of our regular workshops. Our team is
also able to deliver this direct to your agency or organisation.                                                  

We continue to add to our delivery of accredited courses and currently
offer: 

Level 2 Award in Understanding Behaviour Change (Health and 
Wellbeing)

Level 2 Award in Understanding Health Improvement

Level 2 Award in Supporting Smoking Cessation

Level 2 Award in Understanding Alcohol Misuse

Level 2 Award in Understanding the Misuse of Substances

Level 2 Award in Understanding Dementia

Level 2 Award in Understanding Sexual Health

Level 2 Award in Encouraging a Healthy Weight and Healthy 
Eating

Level 2 Award in Encouraging Physical Activity

Level 2 Certificate for Youth Health Champions

Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Training (ASIST) is for everyone 16 or over
(regardless of prior experience) who wants to be able to provide suicide first
aid. Shown by major studies to significantly reduce suicidality, the ASIST
model teaches effective intervention skills whilst helping to build suicide
prevention networks in the community.

All the dates for this powerful two day training are now available on our website. 
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HEALTHY SCHOOLS

We are busier than ever in Cornwall Healthy Schools, continuing to support
schools in Cornwall to complete an online self-assessment audit of the work
they do around the four core themes of Healthy Schools – Emotional Health
and Wellbeing, Physical Activity, Eating Well and PSHE.   Alongside this we
deliver free training sessions to school staff covering those themes.  These
include food-themed workshops (see Food in Schools below), British Heart
Foundation Active Club sessions, and many Emotional Health and Wellbeing
topics such as Resilience and Self-Esteem Toolkit, Whole School Approach to
Good Mental Health and online safety education resources for all school staff.
We have seen a noticeable increase in requests for support around promoting
good mental health for the whole school community, and presented at the
Cornwall Association of Secondary Heads conference on this subject in May.

We have a great opportunity, to support
our future politicians by offering them
the chance to receive their awards for
their school council, in the Council
Chamber at County Hall. Alongside this,
we are hosting a Massage in Schools
trainer who will be delivering training to
school staff in this approach.

Some of the Healthy Schools team
attended the Cornwall School Governor

Conference at Brannel School on 19 March to take part in an awareness-
raising session about the work of the team.  Many of our colleagues from
Public Health were in attendance and it was a great chance to shout about the
fantastic teams that work to improve the health and wellbeing of children and
young people.

Cornwall Healthy Schools
update

Food in Schools News
The Independent School
Cooks’ Network visit to
Etherington Meats at Scorrier
was just FANTASTIC! The cooks
were able to get hands on with
a butchery demonstration
from excellent staff, and had an
in-depth tour of the factory
with the wonderful Colin from
Etheringtons.  

We hosted a return visit from
colleagues at Charlton Manor
Primary School, London, who
recently featured on Jamie
Oliver’s Sugar Rush
documentary on Channel 4.
There are some exciting plans
ahead for exchange visits with
school children, and wider
partnership working to spread
the healthy eating messages
and create quite an impact
across our areas. 

We held our first Get Growing
training at Newquay Orchard.
The weather was glorious and we had a fantastic day learning about how to
be resourceful, access equipment, make cross-curricular links, and health and

Massage in Schools Programme

Butchery demonstration at Etherington Meats
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HEALTHY SCHOOLS

continued from previous page...

safety considerations. Staff attending the training left feeling inspired and
enthusiastic to get started with growing in their schools, with newly
acquired skills to embed activities across the curriculum topics. 

We held another successful Cooking in the Curriculum training day last
term; staff explored health and safety, safe knife skills, practical recipe ideas
and how to differentiate
activities for different age
groups. We look forward to our
courses in the summer term. 

Demand for training lunchtime
supervisors has increased again
(which we are really pleased
about!) Since January, we have
held six training events, with
almost 70 people attending; we
have a further six training
sessions planned before the end
of the summer term, with lots of interest still
coming in! 

The Food in Schools Award is really becoming
established now; registrations are still being
received, with the award stimulating projects
and development plans for schools. It’s a great
structure to focus a whole school approach to
food and is proving to be a real success with
our schools. 

We are looking forward to a busy summer term
with the Food in Schools programme; check
out the website for further details about
training and what is on offer.
(http://www.cornwallhealthyschools.org/) 

Email: jennifer.rickard1@nhs.net for more information. 

The end of March saw the Hearty
Lives Cornwall project, funded by
the British Heart Foundation, come
to an end. The project went out with
a bang at the Ultimate Dodgeball
County Championship Final. Twelve
schools gathered at the Sir Ben
Ainslie Sports Centre at Truro School
to battle it out to become the first
ever Ultimate Dodgeball
Champions.

The morning started off with a warm
up with Dance Active and the group
stages got underway. The quarter
finals saw eight schools face off with
just four schools making it to the
semi-finals: Lostwithiel,
Threemilestone, St Hilary and Duloe.
The third place play off saw
Lostwithiel and St Hilary battle it out
with St Hilary coming third in

The End of Hearty Lives

straight wins; Lostwithiel gave them
a run for their money though. Well
done to both schools.

The final was tense, and saw
Threemilestone and Duloe go head
to head. It was the best of five
games and four games into the
match it was a draw with each team
taking two wins. The last game was
to decide the Ultimate Dodgeball
Champions and Threemilestone
took the victory in the last few
seconds. An amazing match, an
amazing day, well done everyone! 

It couldn’t have happened without
the support of the Roseland
Community College and Richard
Lander School who provided young
leaders to officiate the matches.

School cooks enjoying a tour at Etherington Meats

Get Growing training for schools at
Newquay Orchard

Threemilestone School

Winners of the  Dodgeball Tournament  - 
Threemileston School
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HEALTHY SCHOOLS

Many adults praised their mature and
supportive approach to the day, and
commended them on their conduct. Our
thanks go to Andy Ayre at the Roseland
Community College and Jamie Bridger at
Richard Lander School for all their
support throughout the entire
Championship.

The last few months of the Hearty Lives
project were busy cramming in the last few commitments and engagements.
We flew to the Isles of Scilly to spend two days working with children, young
people and their parents on food, diet and lifestyle. We also held some great
parent workshops at St Stephens Saltash, Treloweth and Mevagissey, with
estimated figures of 200+ attendees. Brilliant! 

Thank you to all who have attended and support the project over the last
three years. 

Find out more about our work or to contact the team 

CYP Wellbeing / Healthy Schools
healthy.schools@nhs.net

01209 313419 
@CornwallHSTeam 

www.cornwallhealthyschools.org

SavvyKernow
01209 313419 

savvy.kernow@nhs.net
www.savvykernow.org.uk

@SavvyKernow

Information and Resources

A small selection of
our resources

Contact us on
01209 313419 our hours are 

9.30am - 4.30pm Monday to Friday

Cornwall & IOS IRC, Information & Resource CentreFollow @hps-irc

We continue to stock many informative resources that you can borrow, which
can be viewed and booked online. We will continue to stock various leaflets
and posters in small amounts and provide electronic information wherever
possible. The free courier service remains the same and visitors may collect
and drop off resources any time between 9.30am and 4.30pm, however this is
negotiable by appointment only.

You can register and view the resources by following these links:

https://www.healthpromcornwall.org/information-services/membership-
registration/

https://www.healthpromcornwall.org/information-services/online-booking-
system/

If you need help to register, log on, or access resources please do not hesitate
to contact the Business Support team on 01209 313419 who will be happy to
help.

St Hilary School Dodgeball Tournament 3rd
place winning team
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Information and Resources

Health Events 2016

Click here

Useful Links

To book and view all
new resources

Click here

Back to contents

Web Sites

Big Tooth (Felt Tooth Model) 

Synopsis: This is a fabric display which
visually demonstrates the various parts of
the tooth. It has a large fabric background
with two applique bone sections, together
with eight Velcro fabric parts, which attach
to the background to build a tooth, layer
by layer. Also includes detailed Velcro
labels with the name of each part of the
tooth. It can be used to simply
demonstrate where plaque forms and how
decay can develop. A useful addition for
class discussions on the care of teeth and
the importance of a healthy diet. A Velcro fabric canine, molar and incisor
are also supplied and can be used to enable children to identify the
different shapes and types of tooth. There is a photocopiable reference
and activity sheet also supplied. Measures 70cm by 50cm

NICE Clinical Knowledge Summaries
Synopsis: Our children might seem fine on the outside, but too much sugar
can cause tooth decay and lead to the build up of harmful fat on the inside
that we can't see. This fat around their vital organs can cause serious diseases
in the future, such as type 2 diabetes, heart disease and some cancers. This
leaflet promotes the change4life campaign on sugar and directs attention to
the sugar smart app. Contains free stickers and recipe.

Web site:  http://cks.nice.org.uk

Immunisation
Synopsis: Here's a checklist of the vaccines that are routinely offered to
everyone in the UK for free on the NHS, and the ages at which they should
ideally be given. This information can be translated in other languages on this
site.

Web site:  http://www.nhs.uk/conditions/vaccinations/pages/vaccination-
schedule-age-checklist.aspx

To download a PDF of this leaflet please
(click here)

http://www.healthpromcornwall.org/pdf/Eat_well_spend_less_booklet_-_Sept2014.pdf
http://cornwall.resourcesorg.co.uk/Client/NewItems.php
http://www.healthpromcornwall.org/information-services/campaigns/
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Health Events 2016

June
Catch up with our daily

Tweet at @Hps_irc
and Facebook page

message at 
Cornwall & IOS IRC, 

Information and Resource
Centre.

August

July

For a full list of all
Health Events 2016

visit
www.healthpromcornwall.org

National Food Safety Week
(6 - 12 June)
www.food.gov.uk/kitchen-check-

resources

Child Safety Week
(6 -12 June)
www.childsafetyweek.org.uk

National Bike Week
(11 - 19 June)
www.bikeweek.org.uk/

National Men’s Health
Week
(13 - 17 June)
www.menshealthforum.org.uk/

National Bug Busting Day
(15 June)
www.chc.org/

World Hepatitis Day
(28 July)
www.hepctrust.org.uk/

International Youth Day
(12 August)
www.un.org/esa/socdev/unyin/iy-

outhday.htm

Learning Disability Week
(20 - 26 June)
www.mencap.org.uk/                      

Diabetes Week
(12 - 18 June)
www.diabetes.org.uk/

The Big Lunch
(12 June)
www.thebiglunch.com/

Cervical Screening
Awareness Week
(13 - 19 June)
www.jotrust.co.uk
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Health Trainer Service

The Health Trainer Service has
Health Trainers based from
Saltash to Penzance

Cassandra de Valero - Truro Tel: 07500885325

Bill Davies - Liskeard Tel: 07825365478

Graham Hicks - Helston Tel: 07795451568

Helen Page - Redruth Tel: 07799340885

Jan Holroyd - Newquay Tel: 07825365469

Lesley Trenchard - Parc An Tansys/Pengegon, Camborne  Tel:  07753460951

Liz Denning -  Kinsman and Berryfields, Bodmin Tel: 07500885331

Marcia Henning  - Saltash Tel: 07795496623

Rebecca Harris - Clay Area, St Austell Tel: 07557012422

Tess Dawe -  Treneere, Penzance Tel: 07740899599

Hazel Smith - Virtual Health Trainer 01209 313419

Health Trainer Office

Telephone 01209 313419
www.healthpromcornwall.org/health-trainer-service

www.facebook.com/cornwallhealthtrainers

Newquay Health Trainer, Jan Holroyd, has
been busy working with a group of people
with learning difficulties, helping them to
prepare and cook meals together that they
enjoy. Each monthly session has been
regularly attended by eight people and
some wonderful creations have been made.

Easy read recipes were used each week so
that the group could all participate in
making the meal. Everyone was encouraged to use the skills they had and this
made for a multi skilled team!  Tara is very good at chopping onions, Eileen at
grating cheese; Stephen and Christopher are very good at mixing and stirring,
Dawn at helping to lay the table and serve meals. Susan is good at chopping
peppers into tiny pieces, Colleen at washing up and makes an excellent cup of
tea!

In between sessions the group have been encouraged by their support staff
to have a weekly cooking session where
they make their own lunches using the
skills they have learnt.

On Jan’s last session the group were asked
to say what their favourite dish was and a
unanimous verdict was Pitta Pizzas with
sweet potato wedges and salad! So the
group made that meal together and
afterwards were presented with
certificates in recognition of the excellent
cooking skills they had displayed.

Everyone had a fun time learning new things and showcasing their cooking
skills.

Newquay Cooking Group

http://www.facebook.com/cornwallhealthtrainers
http://www.healthpromcornwall.org/health-trainer-service
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Health Promotion News is the Health Promotion Service

Newsletter for those involved in health promotion. Editor: Nigel

Ellis Tel: (01209) 313419. Queries to Health Promotion News,

Health Promotion Service, The Kernow Building, Wilson Way,

Pool,  Redruth, Cornwall TR15 3QE. The opinions expressed in

this newsletter are those of the contributors and may not

necessarily reflect those of the Health Promotion Service. The

editor reserves the right to refuse or edit articles submitted.

Health Promotion Service
Training Programme

Courses will be added throughout the year. 

For further information go to the: 
Health Promotion Website:

http://www.healthpromcornwall.org/training-programme/
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Cornwall Health Promotion Service
Telephone Numbers

Health Promotion (main) 01209 313419

Health Promotion (fax) 01209 314491

Information and Resource Centre 01209 313419

PHIL 01209 313419

Healthy Schools 01209 313419

Health Trainers 01209 313419

Healthy Weight 01209 313419

http://www.healthpromcornwall.org/training-programme/

